5th Largest School District in America
Chooses Caselite Software’s TherapyScheduling and Analysis Program for
Speech-Language Pathologists and
Administrators
LAS VEGAS, Nev. – Sept. 6 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — In a time when several
states are facing critical shortages of school-based SLPs, progressive
districts like Clark County are finding creative ways to attract and retain
their talent. With over 300,000 students in more than 300 schools, Clark
County School District (CCSD) in Las Vegas, NV, is the 5th largest and
fastest growing school district in the country. Caselite Software specializes
in online therapy scheduling for school-based Speech-Language Pathologists
and analytical reporting for their District Administrators.

“We are excited to be implementing Caselite this year and hope that
eliminating pen-and-paper scheduling will make life a lot easier for our
Speech-Language Pathologists,” Judy Moseley, Director of Speech-Language
Therapy & Audiology Services at Clark County School District, said. “We look

forward to the program addressing the many scheduling challenges SLPs face,
and in turn we expect it will assist us in our recruiting and retention
efforts,” added Moseley.
“It is not just about how fast Caselite creates schedules, it is about
providing the school-based SLP with a tool to create a better schedule,” said
Caselite Software President and Founder, Marc T. Calello. “A better therapy
schedule translates into a better work week, where SLPs can have more control
of how they manage their time,” added Calello. Moseley went on to say, “We
chose Caselite so that our SLPs will be able to create their initial
schedules with ease and quickly make multiple revisions to their schedules
throughout the year.”
Caselite Software was born out of necessity. The company, headquartered in
Charlotte, NC, was founded by Marc T. Calello, a software engineer, and his
wife, Monica Calello, M.S., CCC-SLP, to solve her scheduling needs while
working in the local schools. The endless hours of scheduling, paperwork, and
therapy planning, prompted the Calellos to fill a much-needed niche in the
market.
New features appearing in the most recent release of Caselite 3.0, currently
in use at CCSD, allow District Administrators to view schedules and
corresponding caseload data in graphical analysis and detailed- reporting
formats that are distinctly unprecedented. The program is subscription based
and a free online tour and video demonstration of services is offered.
For more information, visit: www.caselitesoftware.com.
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